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Section 1: Welcome to Virtual Catalogue 7.0 

Thank you for choosing the Virtual Catalogue! 
The Virtual Catalogue v7.0 is for new or existing sites that want to add product presentation 
capabilities to their Web presence but do not require the power of an e-commerce solution. Created in 
ASP.NET and built on the Microsoft SQL Server Platform, the Virtual Catalogue is a powerful product 
management solution that offers a wide range of out-of-the-box features, and is nimble and flexible 
enough to be up and running in no time, avoiding the costly development process. 

Provide your site visitors and potential customers with product information, including product 
inventory, pricing, supplier information, and much more! The Virtual Catalogue’s Front-End interface, 
which is what visitors see when they visit your site, can be seamlessly integrated to new or existing 
sites. The Administration Panel, which is only available to you, the site administrator, is easy to learn 
and provides you with the tools to effectively manage your online inventory. 

This user guide will help you through the process of building, editing, and managing your new 
catalogue through the Administration Panel, which has an integrated Web Content Editor (WCE), a 
powerful Web-authoring tool that lets you manage the content of your Web pages in a WYSIWYG 
manner.  

CONCEIVE 

Build your website with the flexible features of the Virtual Catalogue. Develop relationships with your 
client base by bringing them the products they need at the click of a button. 

CAPTURE 

Turn browsers into buyers by providing your visitors with comprehensive product information through 
the catalogue. Combined with the Search Engine Optimization (SEO) and eMarketer modules, drive the 
right kind of traffic to your website using the VC v7.0. 

CONNECT 

The Virtual Catalogue can help you bridge the gap between your online and offline transactions. Use 
its product management features to provide visitors with information on the latest products and 
services your company provides. 

What’s New in Virtual Catalogue v7.0? 
This newly rearchitected solution not only addresses W3C Web Accessibility Guidelines but also 
includes numerous customer-driven enhancements.  

Our Web Accessibility Initiative 

We are concentrating our major efforts on Web Accessibility, to allow those with disabilities to 
effectively receive information from websites. Our Web Accessibility Initiative is to convert all our 
products, to be fully compliant with priority Level 1 and 2 of W3C Web Accessibility Guidelines. The 
Virtual Catalogue 7.0 is one of the first products launched in compliance to these guidelines1.  

Expanded Site Preferences 

Virtual Catalogue 7.0 now allows you full control of taxes, shipping, tax zones, product units of 
measurement, product display formats, and so much more! 
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Section 2: The Virtual Catalogue Front-End Interface 

The Virtual Catalogue front-end interface is your business’s online portal to marketing and promoting 
your products and services on the Internet. The Virtual Catalogue front-end is intuitive and very easy 
to navigate, providing your customers and site visitors an appealing environment that establishes your 
brand’s reputation and encourages customer loyalty.  

Each of the default pages within the front-end interface is fully configurable in the Virtual Catalogue 
Administration Section through its built-in Web Content Editor (WCE), a powerful tool that allows 
you to place, edit and manage your site content efficiently. It has been developed with the average 
computer user in mind, which allows anyone who is familiar with Microsoft Word® to immediately 
create usable and effective Web content. 

The Virtual Catalogue Home Page (Figure 2-1) is the main page of your online storefront.  

The Virtual Catalogue Front-end Pages 
The Virtual Catalogue has pre-defined pages for new and featured products, account management, gift 
certificate purchase, registry management, product and category sub-pages, and the secure Online 
Ordering process. 

The Main Categories Page  

 

Figure 2-1 Main Categories Page 

The Main Categories Page (Figure 2-1) serves as a springboard to your online store’s categories of 
items for sale. Content is easily configurable through the back-end interface WCE Page > Category 
Page, which allows you to fully customize the page’s content and layout, as well as use the [P: 
category_path] [P: feature_product] [P: product_listing] placeholders to automatically populate 
this page with a bread crumb trail, and products designated as featured products by checking the 
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Featured Product option through the back-end Product Details Page (Figure 5-3). Individual 
Category Pages are easily accessible through the Virtual Catalogue’s built-in left hand navigation 
pane, as well as through the horizontal navigation links within the Main Categories Page and all 
other sub-categories. 

The Product Details Page  

 

Figure 2-2 Product Details Page 

The Product Details Page (Figure 2-2) provides detailed information regarding a particular product 
your online store carries. It is easily accessible through the Virtual Catalogue’s navigation pane by 
clicking on a category name link.  

Each Product Details Page contains descriptive and pricing information for each product, is easily 
configurable through the back-end interface Products Page, which allows you to fully customize the 
page’s content and layout for descriptive information through a built-in WCE, as well as specify 
product-specific information through Product Extra Fields. You can also enable New option through 
the back-end Page. 

The Product Details Page page allows customers to add the product to their Virtual Catalogue 
shopping basket, as well as view product pictures, managed through the back-end Product Options 
Page. 
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The Search Page  

 

Figure 2-3 Search Page 

The Search Page (Figure 2-3) allows customers to search for a product using various search filters - 
Category, Supplier, Product Name, Product Code, Description, or Price Range. 

Customers can enter any or all values in any of the search fields and click Search to view the search 
results. 
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Section 3: Virtual Catalogue Setup 

Specifying General Site Preferences 

 

Figure 3-1 General Setup 

The Product Display area on the General Settings page allows you to configure how products display 
on your store front. 

1) Complete the following details: 

Option Description 

Display Product 
Thumbnails  

Uncheck this box to turn off thumbnail images on the product catalog 
pages. 

Display Large Image 
Popup  

Uncheck this box to turn off displaying a large product image in a 
popup window. 

Display Image Zoom Uncheck this box to turn off displaying image zooms. 

Number of Columns Enter a numeric value in the Number of Columns field to specify the 
number of columns to be displayed for each product page. 

Number of Products per 
page 

Enter a numeric value in the Number of Products per Page field to 
specify the number of products to be displayed. Enter a Thumbnail 
Width (in pixels) in the Thumbnail Width field.  
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Option Description 

Thumbnail Image Width Enter a default width for product catalog thumbnails. The height will 
be automatically scaled proportionally. 

Main Image Width Enter a default width for the product's image on the detail page. The 
height will be automatically scaled proportionally. 

Large Image Width Enter a default width for enlarged product picture sizes (Zoom View). 
These values will be used to displayed product pictures in Zoom 
View. The height will be automatically scaled proportionally. 

Product Sort Order Select the order you wish products to appear in their category view. 

Number of Categories per 
Row 

Select how many product categories you wish to display across the 
page. 

Display Tax with Price Select Yes if you would like the displayed price to include taxes.  

Weight & Length Select LBS or KGS from the Weight dropdown menu and select IN or 
CM in the Product Length field. 

Feature Product Default 
Icon 

Products can be flagged as being featured products. They can be 
visually flagged using a "featured product" icon. You can use the 
Browse button to locate and upload your own custom icon. 

2) Click Update when you are done. 

Specifying Product Units of Measurement (UOMs) 

 

Figure 3-2 Product UOM (Unit of Measurement) Page 

The Product UOM (Unit of Measurement) Page (Figure 3-2) allows you to add, and delete unit of 
measurement values to be used within the Virtual Catalogue system. You can add an unlimited 
number of UOMs to the Virtual Catalogue system. 

Adding a Product UOM 

1) Select the Product UOM link from the right-hand Main menu and enter a new unit of 
measurement in the Add New Info field. 

2) Click the Add button. The message UOM List is Updated will be displayed and the new UOM will 
be listed under the UOM List.  
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Editing a Product UOM 

 

Figure 3-3 UOM Details page 

1) Select the Product UOM link from the right-hand Main menu and find the UOM name you would 
like to edit from the UOM List. 

2) Click the Update button to save your changes. The message UOM Details Updated will be 
displayed. 

3) Click the Add button. The message UOM List is Updated will be displayed and the new UOM will 
be listed under the UOM List.  

Deleting a Product UOM 

1) Select the Product UOM link from the right-hand Main menu and find the UOM name under 
the UOM List.  

2) Click the Delete icon assigned to it. A confirmation window will appear. 

3) Click the OK button. The selected UOM will be deleted from the list. 

Specifying Tax Names 

 

Figure 3-4 Taxes Page 

The Taxes Page (Figure 3-4) allows you to add, delete tax names to be used within the Virtual 
Catalogue. 
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Adding a New Tax Name 

1) Select the Taxes link from the right-hand Main menu and enter a blank field. 

2) Click the Add button. 

Editing Tax Name Details 

1) Select the Taxes link from the right-hand Main menu and find the tax name you would like to 
edit. 

2) Select (highlight) the Tax Name you would like to edit and type the new tax name. Click the 
Update button to save your changes. The message Taxes are Updated will be displayed. 

Deleting a Tax Name 

1) Select the Taxes link from the right-hand Main menu and find the Tax Name under the Tax 
Name List.  

2) Click the Delete icon assigned to it. A confirmation window will appear. 

3) Click the OK button. The selected Tax Name will be deleted from the list. 

Managing Currency Exchange Rates 
The Currency page allows you to set currency exchange rates and manage currency options within 
Virtual Catalog.  

1) Click the Currency link from the Site Setup Menu. The Currency page (Figure 3-5) will be 
displayed. To set your site’s base currency (the currency against which other currencies are 
quoted), find the name of the currency you wish to use and enter 1 in the Exchange Rate field.  

 

Figure 3-5 Currency page 

Note: Please contact us if you would need to add a new currency. We provide customization services 
that ensure all currencies in use are compliant with the ISO Standard Currency Codes. 

2) Enter the exchange rates for the currencies to be displayed in the Exchange Rate field.  
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3) Select the currencies you would like to use on your site by clicking its assigned checkbox in the 
Available column. 

4) The Display Format field allows you to alter the order of the currency sign ([S]), amount ([A]), 
and currency code ([C]) in the product price. [S][A] [C] would display the product price as 
$5,000.00 USD. [C][S][A] would display the produce price as USD$5,000.00. If you put spaces 
between the codes, these will also be reflected in the price display. 

5) Click the Update button. The message Info is Updated will be displayed and your changes will 
automatically be reflected in the Virtual Catalog Front-End interface. 

Managing Countries and Regions 
The Country page allows you to manage country status, assign a country currency, set country tax 
amounts, enable ordering options, as well as manage region and postal code details.  

Managing Country Details 

1) Click the Country link from the Site Setup Menu. The Country page (Figure 3-7) will be 
displayed. Click the country link to open the Country Details Menu (Figure 3-6).  

 

Figure 3-6 Country Details Menu 

2) Check the International checkbox if the country is to be designated as international (not 
domestic).  

3) Check the Default Country checkbox to designate a primary country as default (local) on the 
site. All other countries must be designated as international.  

4) Check the Allow to Order checkbox to enable ordering for a country. Uncheck this box to 
disallow customers from this country to place orders.  

5) Select the currency used for this country by selecting a currency code from the Currency drop-
down menu.  

6) Select any zones you've configured on the Zone page with the Zone drop-down menu. 

7) In the Taxes field, select the tax name you would like to use from the drop-down menu. Taxes 
are specified on the Taxes page. Enter a numeric value in the adjacent text field to set the 
percentage amount for this particular tax name.  
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8) Click the Update button. The message Info is Updated will be displayed and your changes will 
automatically be reflected in the Virtual Catalog Front-End interface. 

Managing Regions 

 

Figure 3-7 Country page 

Within the Country page (Figure 3-7), you can configure Region information such as shipping 
charges, region taxes and shipping ranges.  

Adding a New Region 

1) From the Site Setup menu, select the Country link. 

2) From the Country page, find the name of the country you would like to add a new region to and 
click the View Regions link assigned to it. The Regions page (Figure 3-8) will be displayed.  

 

Figure 3-8 Regions page 
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3) Click the Add New Info link. The Region Details Menu will be displayed (Figure 3-8).  

 

Figure 3-9 Region Details Menu 

4) Enter a region code, e. g., NY for New York, or QC for Quebec, in Code field.  

5) Enter a region name in the Name field.  

6) The Base Rate field is optional. If you would like to apply a base shipping rate for this region, 
enter a base price in the Base Rate field. If used, the Region Base Shipping Rate supersedes 
Local and International Base Shipping Rates.   

7) The Overnight Surcharge field is optional. If you would like to apply a overnight shipping 
surcharge (an additional fee for overnight shipping) for this region, enter the surcharge price in 
the Overnight Surcharge field. If used, the Region Overnight Shipping Surcharge 
supersedes Local and International Surcharges.      

8) The Per pound Surcharge field is optional. If you would like to apply a shipping surcharge for 
this region based on package weight, enter the surcharge price in the Per pound Surcharge 
field. For example, if you entered $0. 99 in this field and your product weight is set in pounds 
(lbs), a package weighing 2 lbs will be charged the base shipping rate plus a surcharge of $3. 98 
(Region Shipping Surcharge ($1. 99) X 2 lbs.). If used, the Per pound Surcharge 
supersedes Local and International Shipping Surcharge Rates.  

Note: Apply Regional Rates and Surcharges if you wish to replace Local or International Rates 
and Surcharges.  

9) Click the Add Info button. 

10) To return to the Regions page, click the Back to Regions button. If you have many more regions 
to add, you can simply over write Region Details field and press Add Info to quickly add another 
region. 

Editing and Deleting Region Details 

1) Select the Country link from the Site Setup Menu and find the country name of the region you 
would like to edit from the Countries List. Click the View Regions link assigned to it. The 
Regions page will be displayed (Figure 3-8).  

2) Within the Regions page, click the Region Code link of the region you would like to edit. The 
Region Details Menu (Figure 3-9) will open.    

3) Edit the necessary fields (Please refer to Adding a New Region for more information about each 
field within this menu) and click the Update button. The message Info is Updated will be 
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displayed and your changes will automatically be reflected in the Virtual Catalog Front-End 
interface. 

4) To delete, click the Delete icon  assigned to it. A confirmation window will appear.  

5) Click the OK button. The selected region will be deleted from the list.  

Setting Region Taxes 

1) Find the region you would like to assign the tax rate to by going to the Country page (Figure 
3-7) and clicking on its assigned View Regions link to display the country’s Regions List.  

2) From the Regions List, find the region name you would like to assign the tax name to and click 
its assigned Setup Region Taxes link to open the Region Taxes Details Page (Figure 3-10).  

 

Figure 3-10 Region Taxes Details Page 

3) In a blank taxes field, select the tax name you would like to use from the its drop-down menu. 
(See "Specifying Tax Names" on page 11 for more information on how to define a tax name.) 
Enter a numeric value in the adjacent text field to set the percentage amount for this particular 
tax name.  

4) Check the Apply to Shipping checkbox to charge the region tax on shipping fees. In some 
cases, you may need to exclude a particular region - check the Exclude checkbox to exclude the 
region for this particular tax.   

5) Click the Add button. A new blank field will be added for any additional tax names.  

6) When you are done adding taxes, click the Update button. The message Info is Updated will be 
displayed and your changes will automatically be reflected in the Virtual Catalog Front-End 
interface. 

Setting Region Shipping Ranges 
If you have set the shipping configuration for your site to BASE + NUMBER or BASE + ORDER in the 
Shipping page (Site Setup > Shipping), you can set a regional shipping range or value using the 
Regional Shipping Range page. 

If used, the Region Shipping Range supersedes Local and International Shipping Ranges.  

1) Find the region you would like to assign the shipping charge to by going to the Country page 
(Figure 3-7) and clicking on its assigned View Regions link to display the country’s Regions 
List (Figure 3-8). Find the name of the region and click its Setup Shipping Range link. The 
Regional Shipping Range page (Figure 3-11) will be displayed.  
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Figure 3-11 Regional Shipping Range page 

2) Enter a shipping range value in the Start Value field. The shipping range value will be expressed 
as a price or as a number of orders placed (in Figure 3-11, for example, 0)  

3) Enter a shipping range value in the End Value field (in Figure 3-11, for example, 9. 99).  

4) Set a shipping cost for the shipping range by entering a price in the Cost field. In Figure 3-11, for 
example, the shipping cost for orders totaling between 0-9. 99 was set at 5. 99.  

5) Click the Add button. 

6) Create another shipping range (as in Step 2) with a higher price value than the previous shipping 
range. You can set another shipping range of 10 (Start Value) to 19.99 (End Value). Set a cost 
for this new shipping range in the Region Charge field. For example, you can set a shipping cost 
of 4. 99 to orders between 10-19.99.  

7) Once you have created a number of shipping and price ranges, click the Update button. These 
charges will automatically be applied to transactions during the checkout process.  
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Section 4: Categories 

Menu Setup 

 

Figure 4-1 Category Menu Setup Page 

Before you create categories, you can define how you want the catalog menu and sub-menu to work. 

1) Select the Category Menu Setup link from the Categories sub-menu. The Category Menu 
Setup page (Figure 4-1) will be displayed.  

2) Use the style controls to adjust the font and colors of the menus. 

3) Click the Update button. 

Managing Categories 
The Categories page allows you to create groups of similar products in your online storefront by 
building categories and sub-categories. Categories provide structure and help your customers find 
what they are looking for. For example if you were selling books you might have two main categories: 
Fiction and Nonfiction. And then under each main category you would create subcategories like Horror, 
Science Fiction, Romance, and Biography. 

Within the Category Page (Figure 4-2), you can create, edit, and delete categories and manage 
category levels.  

 

Figure 4-2 Category Page 
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Adding a New Category 

1) Select the Category link from the Categories page. The Category Page (Figure 4-2) will be 
displayed.  

2) Click the Add New Category at this level button to display the Category Detail Page (Figure 
4-3). Enter a category name in the Name field.  

3) Create a category description to appear within the category page in the Description field. Use 
the WCE tool to format layout and appearance.  

4) Enter a Search Engine Optimization (SEO) title for this category page in the SEO Title field. SEO 
optimizes this page to improve visibility, rank and relevance in search engines. 

5) Enter a Search Engine Optimization (SEO) description and keywords for this category page in the 
SEO Description and SEO Keyword fields. Use relevant keywords separated by a comma that 
best describe the page and site content of your online storefront.  

6) Enter a category code (alphanumeric value) in the Code field.  

7) You can upload an image for a category in the Image field by browsing to the folder where the 
image file is located. Select the file and click the Open button. This image will be displayed with 
the category name and will be a link leading to the category page on the front-end interface.  

Note: At any time, you can delete an existing category image by deleting the file path in the Image 
field and making it blank. 

8) Check the Active checkbox to enable the category to be displayed in the front-end interface.  

9) Check the Special checkbox if custom programming has been performed for the category. 

10) Establish a sort order for the category by entering a numeric value in the Sort Order field. A sort 
order value of 1 will place the category as first in the list; a sort order value of 2 will place that 
category second, and so on.  

11) Enter a Web address in the URL field that you would like this category page to be redirected to, 
such as affiliate programs you are a member of, and other e-commerce sites. 

12) Check the taxes this category (and all subcategories and products within it) is exempted from in 
the Tax Exemption field.  

13) Click the Add Info button. 

14) Click the Back to Category button to return to the Category Page. 
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Figure 4-3 Category Detail Page 

If you have configured your website to display in multiple languages, the Categories Detail Menu will 
display the Name, Description, SEO Title, SEO Keyword, and SEO Description fields in each 
language. 

Editing and Deleting Category Details 

1) To edit a category, click on the category name in the Category Page (Figure 4-2) to open the 
Category Detail Page (Figure 4-3).  

2) Edit the necessary fields, and click the Update button. 

3) To delete, find the category name in the Category List and click the Delete icon  assigned to 
it. A confirmation window will appear.  

4) Click the OK button. The selected category will be deleted from the list.  
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Adding a New Sub-Category 

 

Figure 4-4 Sub-Category Details Menu 

The Virtual Catalog allows you to create an unlimited number of sub-categories within main categories 
to better subdivide and group products for sale within your online storefront.  

1) To create a new sub-category, find the category name you would like the subcategory to belong 
from the Category Page. Click View Sub-categories. The contents of the category will be 
displayed in a new Category List Menu. Use the horizontal navigation bar to navigate easily 
between category and sub-category levels within the Categories Menu.  
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2) Click Add New Category. The Sub-category Details Menu will be displayed (Figure 4-4). 
Enter a category name in the Name field. Notice that the Parent field displays the categories the 
subcategory belongs to.  

3) Complete the fields as necessary. 

4) Click the Add Info button 

5) Click the Back to Category button to return to the Sub-Category Page. 

6) To return to the Category Page, click the Main Category "bread crumb" above the Sub-
Category Page. 
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Section 5: Managing Products 

Displaying the Product Page 

 

Figure 5-1 Search Products Page 

The Products Page allows you to track your online store’s product details. You can add, edit, delete 
and copy products within this Page. 

1) Click the Search Products link from the right-hand Main menu. The Search Products Page will 
be displayed (Figure 5-1). 

2) Enter search terms in the following fields: Name, Code, and Description. Leave all search fields 
blank to view all products.  

3) Click the Search button. The Products Page will be displayed (Figure 5-2). 

 

Figure 5-2 Products Page 
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Adding a New Product 

 

Figure 5-3 Product Details Page 

1) Click the Add New Product link from the right-hand Main menu. The Product Details Page 
(Figure 5-3) will be displayed. 

2) Enter the product name in the Name field. 

3) Create a product summary and enter it in the Summary field. The product summary appears in 
the front-end Product Listing Page. 
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4) Enter a product description in the Description field. You can customize the contents of the 
description using the WCE tools available within this field.  

5) Enter a Search Engine Optimization (SEO) title for the product in the SEO Title field. SEO 
optimizes the product page to improve visibility, rank and relevance in the crawler-based listings 
of search engines. 

6) Enter a Search Engine Optimization (SEO) description and keywords for the product in the SEO 
Description and SEO Keyword fields. Use relevant keywords separated by a comma that best 
describe the product and site content of your online storefront. 

7) In the URL field, if you would like to customize the final part of the product's URL for SEO 
purposes (e.g. /childrens_shoes) enter the desired text. Don't use special symbols or spaces. 

8) Enter a category code (alphanumeric value) in the Code field.  

9) Check the Active checkbox if you would like the product displayed in the front-end interface.  

10) Select Single or Bundle from the Product Type field. 

11) In the Pricing section, select the Unit of Measurement (UOM) for the product under the Unit 
drop-down box. You can create and manage UOMs in the Product UOM Page (Site Setup > 
Product UOM) (Figure 3-2).  

12) Enter pricing information in the following fields:  

Field  Description 

Cost Your cost. 

Sell Price The price you are selling the product at. 

Sale Price Enter a sale price if you want to temporarily sell the product at a 
lower price. 

Retail Price Enter a manufacturer's suggested retail price. The retail price 
appears on the front-end product page to give the customer a 
price comparison. 

13) Establish a sort order for the product by entering a numeric value in the Sort Order field. A sort 
order value of 1 will place the product as first in the list; a sort order value of 2 will place that 
category second, and so on. 

14) Click the Add button. The message Product is Added will be displayed. 

If you have configured your website to display in multiple languages, the Product Detail Page will 
display the Name, Summary, Description, SEO Title, SEO Keyword, and SEO Description fields 
in each language. 

Editing Product Details 

1) Click the Search Products link from the right-hand Main menu. The Search Products Page will 
be displayed (Figure 5-1). 

2) Leave all search fields blank to view all products. Click the Search button. The Products Page 
will be displayed (Figure 5-2). 

3) To edit a product, click on the product name in the Products Page (Figure 5-2) to open the 
Category Detail Page (Figure 5-3).  
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4) Edit the necessary fields, and click the Update Info button. The message Category is Updated 
will be displayed. 

Deleting a Product 

1) Click the Search Products link from the right-hand Main menu. The Search Products Page will 
be displayed (Figure 5-1). 

2) Leave all search fields blank to view all products. Click the Search button. The Products Page 
will be displayed (Figure 5-2). 

3) Find the products in the Products Page and you would like to delete and check the checkbox(es) 
assigned to it. A confirmation window will appear.  

4) Click the OK button. The selected product(s) will be deleted from the list. 

Assigning a Product to a Category 

You can assign products to multiple categories and sub-categories through the Product Categories 
Menu (Figure 5-4).  

1) Find the product you would like to belong to a category from the Products page  and click on its 
name to display the Products Details Page.  

2) Click the Product Options link under the Products page in the right navigation bar. Click on 
Product Category. The Product Categories Menu for that product will be displayed (Figure 
5-4), showing a list of categories the product belongs to.  

 

Figure 5-4 Product Categories Menu 

3) To assign a product to a category, find the category name in the Product Categories List and 
check the Add to Category option. (You can navigate to sub-categories by clicking the View 
Sub-Categories link for each main category).  

4) The Display in Category option is automatically checked if you have checked the Add Category 
checkbox. Uncheck the option if you do not want the product to be displayed within the category.  

5) Click the Add button.  

Deleting a Product Category 

1) From the Products page, find the product you would like to a category from the Products page 
(Figure 5-2) and click on its name to display the Products Details Page (Figure 5-3).  
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2) Click the Product Options link under the Products page in the right navigation bar. Click on 
Product Category. The Product Categories Menu for that product will be displayed (Figure 
5-4), showing a list of categories the product belongs to.  

3) To remove a product from a category, find the category name in the Product Categories Menu 
(Figure 5-4) and click the Delete icon  assigned to it. A confirmation window will appear.  

4) Click the OK button. The selected category will be deleted from the list and the product will be 
disassociated from the category.  

Adding Product Images 

1) From the Products page, find the product you would like to a category from the Products page 
(Figure 5-2) and click on its name to display the Products Details Page (Figure 5-3).  

2) Click the Product Options link under the Products page in the right navigation bar. Click on 
Product Images. The Product Images Menu for that product will be displayed (Figure 5-5).  

 

Figure 5-5 Product Images Menu 

3) Click the Add New Info link. The Product Image Details Page will be displayed (Figure 5-6).  

 

Figure 5-6 Product Image Details Page 

4) Select a group name from the Group drop-down box or create a new group by entering a name 
in the text field. Groups are useful for categorizing different versions of an image - Main, 
Thumbnail, and Enlarged.  

5) Select a Picture Type - Thumbnail, Main or Enlarged from the drop-down box. (You can only 
have one of each picture type in a group).  
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If you choose Thumbnail as a Picture Type, a thumbnail picture can automatically be created 
for you - check the option in the Image field to enable this feature.  

6) Browse to the image file by clicking the Browse button in the Image field to locate the folder 
where the image is located. Select the file and click the Open button. The full path of the image 
file will be displayed.  

7) Click the Add Info button. 

8) Click the Back to Product Image button to return to your list of Product Images or over write 
the fields and click Add New Info again to quickly add another Product Image. 

Editing and Deleting Product Image Details 

1) From the Products page, find the product you would like to a category from the Products page 
(Figure 5-2) and click on its name to display the Products Details Page (Figure 5-3).  

2) Click the Product Options link under the Products page in the right navigation bar. Click on 
Product Images. The Product Images Menu for that product will be displayed (Figure 5-5).  

3) Click the name of the image file you would like to edit. The file’s Product Image Details Page 
will be displayed (Figure 5-6).  

4) Edit the necessary fields, and click the Update button. 

5) To delete, find the image name in the Product Images Menu (Figure 5-5) and click the Delete 
icon  assigned to it. A confirmation window will appear.  

6) Click the OK button. The selected image will be deleted from the list.  

Managing Extra Fields 
The Extra Fields page allows you to customize product information available within each product 
detail page. It is used to show extra product information that is not available when you add or edit a 
product.  

Adding a New Extra Field 

1) Select the Extra Fields link from the Products submenu. The Extra Fields page (Figure 5-7) 
will be displayed.  

 

Figure 5-7 Extra Fields page 

2) Click the Add New Info link to display the Extra Fields Details Page (Figure 5-8).  
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Figure 5-8 Extra Field Details Page 

3) Enter a field name in the Name field. If you have configured Virtual Catalog to be displayed in 
multiple languages, the Name field will be displayed in each language.  

4) Click the Add Info button.  

5) Click the Back to Extra Field button to return to your list of Extra Fields or over write the Name 
field and click Add Info again to quickly add another Extra Field. 

Editing and Deleting Extra Field Details 

1) To edit an extra field, click on the Extra Field name in the Extra Fields page (Figure 5-7) to 
open the Extra Field Detail Page (Figure 5-8).  

2) Edit the necessary fields, and click the Update button. The message Extra Field is Updated will 
be displayed.  

3) To delete, find the Extra Field name and click the Delete icon  assigned to it. A confirmation 
window will appear.  

4) Click the OK button. The selected Extra Field will be deleted from the list.  

Associating Extra Fields with Products 

Any extra fields created in the Extra Fields page can be associated with a product (and appear on the 
front-end product detail page) with the Extra Product Fields menu item under Product Options. 

1) Go to the Product Details Page of the product for which you would like to associate extra fields. 

2) Click the Product Options link under the Products page in the right navigation bar. Click on 
Extra Product Fields. The Extra Product Fields page (Figure 5-9) will be displayed.  
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Figure 5-9  Extra Product Fields page 

3) Enter the information needed in each extra field. If the field does not apply to the product, leave 
it blank. Only filled extra fields will be visible from the front-end interface.  

4) Click the Update button. 
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Section 6: Managing Front End Pages 

Managing Front End Pages 
The Pages submenu under the Site Content Editor submenu on the right navigation bar lists all the 
Web pages within Virtual Catalog. This menu allows you to configure each page using the WCE tool as 
well as configure all autoresponders within Virtual Catalog. See the table below for a list of pages you 
can configure and important placeholders for each page.  

Configuration Steps 
To configure a Virtual Catalog page do the following.  

1) From the right navigation bar, click the Pages link to display its submenus. 

2) Click the appropriate page you wish to configure. For example, if you wish to configure text and 
Search Engine Optimization (SEO) details for the front-end My Info Page then click the 
Account Info link. The Account Info configuration page will be displayed. 

3) Enter a page title in the (Search Engine Optimization) SEO Title field. The title appears in a 
browser title line, usually at the top of the window, and is the part of the page displayed on 
search engines as a link. It also appears in browser Forward/Backward lists, as well as in 
bookmarks and favorites.  

4) Enter keywords for the front-end page in the SEO Keyword field. Keywords are words used to 
search for a topic. Use keywords that best describe your website, its contents, and the products 
and services offered. Separate each keyword using a comma.  

5) Enter a description for the front-end page using the SEO Description field. The page description 
is used by search engines to summarize the contents of a webpage and is displayed with the 
Page Title and the Web address as part of a search result. Enter a concise summary of your 
website contents and services in this field.  

6) Enter text in the Content field. Use the WCE tools to customize for the front-end page 
formatting and layout. (Please refer to "The Web Content Editor Toolbar Page" on page 38 for a 
description of each WCE button.) 

7) Pages have unique placeholders like [P: account_detail] for the My Info Page. You can 
position the placeholder anywhere within the WCE. Ensure that the correct placeholder syntax is 
followed.  

8) When you are finished, click the Update button. The changes you have made will be displayed in 
the Virtual Catalog’s front-end page.  

 

Menu 
Item 

Front End Page Placeholder Details 

[P:category_path] Displays a bread crumb trail, viewed 
as a Horizontal Navigation Menu in 
the Virtual Catalog front-end 
interface.  

Category 
Page  

Category Page 

[P:sub_category] Displays sub-category names in the 
front-end Horizontal Navigation 
Menu.  
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Menu 
Item 

Front End Page Placeholder Details 

[P:product_listing] Displays the product(s) in the front-
end Category Page.  

[P: feature_product] Displays the featured product (if 
there is any) in the front-end 
Category Page.  

[P:category_path] Displays a bread crumb trail, viewed 
as a Horizontal Navigation Menu in 
the Virtual Catalog front-end 
interface.  

[P: product_nav] Displays Previous and Next 
navigation links.  

[P: product_detail] Displays the front-end Product 
Details Page.  

[P:product_name] Display the product name 

[P:product_thumbnail] Display the product thumbnail 

[P:product_price] Display the product price 

[P:product_add] Display the qty box and add button 

[P:product_desc] Display the product description 

Product 
Details  

Product Details 
Page 

[P:product_extra] Display the extra field 

Search 
Page 

Search Page [P: search] Displays the Search menu, 
containing the following fields: 
Category, Supplier, Product Name, 
Product, Code, Description, and 
Price.  

Search 
Results 
Page 

Search Results 
Page 

[P: search_results] Displays the Search results. 
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Section 7: Import & Export 

The Virtual Catalog allows you to import and export the products and category databases into and 
from a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet or a Microsoft Access database file. This is helpful if you have an 
extensive product list, and if you want to keep an offline copy of the store’s list of products and 
categories for backup purposes.  

Exporting Virtual Catalog Contents 
Use the export function to create a backup copy of your online store’s list of customers, orders, 
products and categories.  

1) From the right navigation bar, click the Import/Export link to display its submenus. Click the 
Export Data link. The Export Data Menu (Figure 7-1) will be displayed. Choose Excel or 
Access as the export file format.  

 

Figure 7-1 The Export Data Menu 

2) Check the tables you would like to export. Click the Table Description link to view each table 
description. The following Tables Details List provides descriptions of the contents of each 
table.  

Table Contents 

Category Contains automatically assigned Category and Language IDs, 
image dimensions, and information from the following fields in 
the Category Detail Page (Figure 4-3): Code, Image, Parent, 
Active, Special, URL, and Sort Order.  

Category 
Description 

Contains automatically assigned Category and Language IDs and 
information from the following fields in the Category Detail 
Page (Figure 4-3): Name, Description, SEO Title, SEO Keyword, 
and SEO Description.  

Products Contains product details. 

Product Contains automatically assigned Product, Product Description 
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Table Contents 

Description and Language IDs and information from the following fields in 
the Category Detail page (Figure 4-3): Name, Summary, 
Description, SEO Title, SEO Keyword, and SEO Description.  

Product Image Contains automatically assigned Product and Image IDs, image 
dimensions, and information from the Group, Picture Type and 
Image fields in the Product Image Details page (Figure 5-6).  

Product Category Contains automatically assigned Product and Category IDs and 
information from the Display in Category field in the Product 
Categories page (Figure 5-4).  

Table 7-1 Table Details List 

3) Click the Export Data button. A File Download dialog will be displayed.  

4) Click the Open button to launch the file in the format you have chosen or click the Save button 
to save the vgm_export. xls or vgm_export. mdb file to your computer. See the Tables 
Details List above or click the Table Description link for each table for more information on the 
file contents.  

Importing Tables to Virtual Catalog 
If your online store has an extensive product list, you can use the import function to upload 
customers, orders, products, and categories to Virtual Catalog. You can upload a Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheet or a Microsoft Access database file using the Import function instead of entering content 
individually. Refer to Table 7-1 on Page 34 for more information on table contents.  

1) Export the tables you would like to import from the Export Menu (Figure 7-1) (See Exporting 
Virtual Catalog Contents) 

2) Save the vgm_export file to your computer.  

3) Locate and open the vgm_export file. Enter the necessary table information for each table 
heading. Refer to the Table Details List for more information on table contents.  
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4) After completing the all required fields in the vgm_export file, click on the Import Data link 
from the Import/Export Menu in the right navigation bar. The Import Data Menu (Figure 7-2) 
will be displayed.  

 

Figure 7-2 The Import Data Menu 

5) Select the tables to be imported.  

6) Click the Browse button and locate the folder where the vgm_export file is located. Select the 
file and click the Open button.  

7) Click the Import Date button. Once the import process is finished, a confirmation message 
displaying the table name and number of records imported will be displayed on top of the page.  
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Section 8:  Internet Marketing Toolkit Integration 

 

Voloper's Internet Marketing Toolkit (Customer Manager, Campaign Manager, and Dashboard) 
integrates with the Virtual Catalog module and captures user activity.  The following module activities 
are captured: 

View Category: The toolkit captures which catalogue categories are viewed and how often. 

View Product: The toolkit captures which products are viewed and how often. 

Adding the Internet Marketing Module 

If you do not have the Internet Marketing Toolkit please contact Voloper Creations directly. See our 
web site at http://www.voloper.com for contact information. 

 

http://www.voloper.com/
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Section 9: Talk to Us 

Your feedback is important to us. Whether you'd like to share your opinion about a product, ask a 
question about one of our services, or comment on our website, we want to hear from you. Send your 
feedback and valuable suggestions to us. We look forward to hearing from you.  
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Section 10: The Web Content Editor Toolbar Page 
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	1) To create a new sub-category, find the category name you would like the subcategory to belong from the Category Page. Click View Sub-categories. The contents of the category will be displayed in a new Category List Menu. Use the horizontal navigation bar to navigate easily between category and sub-category levels within the Categories Menu. 
	2) Click Add New Category. The Sub-category Details Menu will be displayed (Figure 4 4). Enter a category name in the Name field. Notice that the Parent field displays the categories the subcategory belongs to. 
	3) Complete the fields as necessary.
	4) Click the Add Info button
	5) Click the Back to Category button to return to the Sub-Category Page.
	6) To return to the Category Page, click the Main Category "bread crumb" above the Sub-Category Page.



	Section 5: Managing Products
	Displaying the Product Page
	1) Click the Search Products link from the right-hand Main menu. The Search Products Page will be displayed (Figure 5 1).
	2) Enter search terms in the following fields: Name, Code, and Description. Leave all search fields blank to view all products. 
	3) Click the Search button. The Products Page will be displayed (Figure 5 2).
	Adding a New Product
	1) Click the Add New Product link from the right-hand Main menu. The Product Details Page (Figure 5 3) will be displayed.
	2) Enter the product name in the Name field.
	3) Create a product summary and enter it in the Summary field. The product summary appears in the front-end Product Listing Page.
	4) Enter a product description in the Description field. You can customize the contents of the description using the WCE tools available within this field. 
	5) Enter a Search Engine Optimization (SEO) title for the product in the SEO Title field. SEO optimizes the product page to improve visibility, rank and relevance in the crawler-based listings of search engines.
	6) Enter a Search Engine Optimization (SEO) description and keywords for the product in the SEO Description and SEO Keyword fields. Use relevant keywords separated by a comma that best describe the product and site content of your online storefront.
	7) In the URL field, if you would like to customize the final part of the product's URL for SEO purposes (e.g. /childrens_shoes) enter the desired text. Don't use special symbols or spaces.
	8) Enter a category code (alphanumeric value) in the Code field. 
	9) Check the Active checkbox if you would like the product displayed in the front-end interface. 
	10) Select Single or Bundle from the Product Type field.
	11) In the Pricing section, select the Unit of Measurement (UOM) for the product under the Unit drop-down box. You can create and manage UOMs in the Product UOM Page (Site Setup > Product UOM) (Figure 3 2). 
	12) Enter pricing information in the following fields: 
	13) Establish a sort order for the product by entering a numeric value in the Sort Order field. A sort order value of 1 will place the product as first in the list; a sort order value of 2 will place that category second, and so on.
	14) Click the Add button. The message Product is Added will be displayed.

	Editing Product Details
	1) Click the Search Products link from the right-hand Main menu. The Search Products Page will be displayed (Figure 5 1).
	2) Leave all search fields blank to view all products. Click the Search button. The Products Page will be displayed (Figure 5 2).
	3) To edit a product, click on the product name in the Products Page (Figure 5 2) to open the Category Detail Page (Figure 5 3). 
	4) Edit the necessary fields, and click the Update Info button. The message Category is Updated will be displayed.

	Deleting a Product
	1) Click the Search Products link from the right-hand Main menu. The Search Products Page will be displayed (Figure 5 1).
	2) Leave all search fields blank to view all products. Click the Search button. The Products Page will be displayed (Figure 5 2).
	3) Find the products in the Products Page and you would like to delete and check the checkbox(es) assigned to it. A confirmation window will appear. 
	4) Click the OK button. The selected product(s) will be deleted from the list.

	Assigning a Product to a Category
	1) Find the product you would like to belong to a category from the Products page  and click on its name to display the Products Details Page. 
	2) Click the Product Options link under the Products page in the right navigation bar. Click on Product Category. The Product Categories Menu for that product will be displayed (Figure 5 4), showing a list of categories the product belongs to. 
	3) To assign a product to a category, find the category name in the Product Categories List and check the Add to Category option. (You can navigate to sub-categories by clicking the View Sub-Categories link for each main category). 
	4) The Display in Category option is automatically checked if you have checked the Add Category checkbox. Uncheck the option if you do not want the product to be displayed within the category. 
	5) Click the Add button. 

	Deleting a Product Category
	1) From the Products page, find the product you would like to a category from the Products page (Figure 5 2) and click on its name to display the Products Details Page (Figure 5 3). 
	2) Click the Product Options link under the Products page in the right navigation bar. Click on Product Category. The Product Categories Menu for that product will be displayed (Figure 5 4), showing a list of categories the product belongs to. 
	3) To remove a product from a category, find the category name in the Product Categories Menu (Figure 5 4) and click the Delete icon   assigned to it. A confirmation window will appear. 
	4) Click the OK button. The selected category will be deleted from the list and the product will be disassociated from the category. 

	Adding Product Images
	1) From the Products page, find the product you would like to a category from the Products page (Figure 5 2) and click on its name to display the Products Details Page (Figure 5 3). 
	2) Click the Product Options link under the Products page in the right navigation bar. Click on Product Images. The Product Images Menu for that product will be displayed (Figure 5 5). 
	3) Click the Add New Info link. The Product Image Details Page will be displayed (Figure 5 6). 
	4) Select a group name from the Group drop-down box or create a new group by entering a name in the text field. Groups are useful for categorizing different versions of an image - Main, Thumbnail, and Enlarged. 
	5) Select a Picture Type - Thumbnail, Main or Enlarged from the drop-down box. (You can only have one of each picture type in a group). 
	6) Browse to the image file by clicking the Browse button in the Image field to locate the folder where the image is located. Select the file and click the Open button. The full path of the image file will be displayed. 
	7) Click the Add Info button.
	8) Click the Back to Product Image button to return to your list of Product Images or over write the fields and click Add New Info again to quickly add another Product Image.

	Editing and Deleting Product Image Details
	1) From the Products page, find the product you would like to a category from the Products page (Figure 5 2) and click on its name to display the Products Details Page (Figure 5 3). 
	2) Click the Product Options link under the Products page in the right navigation bar. Click on Product Images. The Product Images Menu for that product will be displayed (Figure 5 5). 
	3) Click the name of the image file you would like to edit. The file’s Product Image Details Page will be displayed (Figure 5 6). 
	4) Edit the necessary fields, and click the Update button.
	5) To delete, find the image name in the Product Images Menu (Figure 5 5) and click the Delete icon   assigned to it. A confirmation window will appear. 
	6) Click the OK button. The selected image will be deleted from the list. 


	Managing Extra Fields
	Adding a New Extra Field
	1) Select the Extra Fields link from the Products submenu. The Extra Fields page (Figure 5 7) will be displayed. 
	2) Click the Add New Info link to display the Extra Fields Details Page (Figure 5 8). 
	3) Enter a field name in the Name field. If you have configured Virtual Catalog to be displayed in multiple languages, the Name field will be displayed in each language. 
	4) Click the Add Info button. 
	5) Click the Back to Extra Field button to return to your list of Extra Fields or over write the Name field and click Add Info again to quickly add another Extra Field.

	Editing and Deleting Extra Field Details
	1) To edit an extra field, click on the Extra Field name in the Extra Fields page (Figure 5 7) to open the Extra Field Detail Page (Figure 5 8). 
	2) Edit the necessary fields, and click the Update button. The message Extra Field is Updated will be displayed. 
	3) To delete, find the Extra Field name and click the Delete icon   assigned to it. A confirmation window will appear. 
	4) Click the OK button. The selected Extra Field will be deleted from the list. 

	Associating Extra Fields with Products
	1) Go to the Product Details Page of the product for which you would like to associate extra fields.
	2) Click the Product Options link under the Products page in the right navigation bar. Click on Extra Product Fields. The Extra Product Fields page (Figure 5 9) will be displayed. 
	3) Enter the information needed in each extra field. If the field does not apply to the product, leave it blank. Only filled extra fields will be visible from the front-end interface. 
	4) Click the Update button.



	Section 6: Managing Front End Pages
	Managing Front End Pages
	Configuration Steps
	1) From the right navigation bar, click the Pages link to display its submenus.
	2) Click the appropriate page you wish to configure. For example, if you wish to configure text and Search Engine Optimization (SEO) details for the front-end My Info Page then click the Account Info link. The Account Info configuration page will be displayed.
	3) Enter a page title in the (Search Engine Optimization) SEO Title field. The title appears in a browser title line, usually at the top of the window, and is the part of the page displayed on search engines as a link. It also appears in browser Forward/Backward lists, as well as in bookmarks and favorites. 
	4) Enter keywords for the front-end page in the SEO Keyword field. Keywords are words used to search for a topic. Use keywords that best describe your website, its contents, and the products and services offered. Separate each keyword using a comma. 
	5) Enter a description for the front-end page using the SEO Description field. The page description is used by search engines to summarize the contents of a webpage and is displayed with the Page Title and the Web address as part of a search result. Enter a concise summary of your website contents and services in this field. 
	6) Enter text in the Content field. Use the WCE tools to customize for the front-end page formatting and layout. (Please refer to "The Web Content Editor Toolbar Page" on page 38 for a description of each WCE button.)
	7) Pages have unique placeholders like [P: account_detail] for the My Info Page. You can position the placeholder anywhere within the WCE. Ensure that the correct placeholder syntax is followed. 
	8) When you are finished, click the Update button. The changes you have made will be displayed in the Virtual Catalog’s front-end page. 


	Section 7: Import & Export
	Exporting Virtual Catalog Contents
	1) From the right navigation bar, click the Import/Export link to display its submenus. Click the Export Data link. The Export Data Menu (Figure 7 1) will be displayed. Choose Excel or Access as the export file format. 
	2) Check the tables you would like to export. Click the Table Description link to view each table description. The following Tables Details List provides descriptions of the contents of each table. 
	3) Click the Export Data button. A File Download dialog will be displayed. 
	4) Click the Open button to launch the file in the format you have chosen or click the Save button to save the vgm_export. xls or vgm_export. mdb file to your computer. See the Tables Details List above or click the Table Description link for each table for more information on the file contents. 

	Importing Tables to Virtual Catalog
	1) Export the tables you would like to import from the Export Menu (Figure 7 1) (See Exporting Virtual Catalog Contents)
	2) Save the vgm_export file to your computer. 
	3) Locate and open the vgm_export file. Enter the necessary table information for each table heading. Refer to the Table Details List for more information on table contents. 
	4) After completing the all required fields in the vgm_export file, click on the Import Data link from the Import/Export Menu in the right navigation bar. The Import Data Menu (Figure 7 2) will be displayed. 
	5) Select the tables to be imported. 
	6) Click the Browse button and locate the folder where the vgm_export file is located. Select the file and click the Open button. 
	7) Click the Import Date button. Once the import process is finished, a confirmation message displaying the table name and number of records imported will be displayed on top of the page. 
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